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NEW SPECIES OF UPPER CAMBRIAN CONODONTS FROM POLAND

From the Agnostus pisiformis Zone the Upper cambrian, from borehole
Zarnowiec (northern Poland), five new species of conodonts are described and one
genus is established: Furnishina polonica n.sp., F. alata n.sp., MueHerina pomeranensis, n.gen., n.sp. Westergaardodina obHqua n.sp. and W. wimani n.sp. It was
noted that chemical composition of Cambrian conodonts depends on their diagenesis.
Differences in the development of basal opening in the genus Furnishina MUller and
of all later genera were observed. Occurrence of conodonts of the genus Westergaardodina MUller in pairs, similarly as in the case of proper conodonts, was
recorded.

Abstract. -

INTRODUCTION

Lower Ordovician conodonts were described over a century ago (Pander 1856) and are ,relatively well-known at present. Strong diversity of
the Ordovician assemblage suggested the occurrence of conodonts already
in the Cambrian, but it was only in 1956 that Muller first reported on
their finding and in 1959 described the Cambrian forms found in numerous localities in Sweden, Germany and the United States. In the
next years they were described in a few papers (Poulsen, 1966; Nogami,
1966, 1967; Miller, 1969) and their evolution was discussed (Clark &
Miller, 1969); moreover some further notes on their occurrence and
stratigraphical value were given (Goodwin, 1962; nrouce & Jones, 1968;
Clark & Robison, 1969; Meshkova, 1969). Non the less our present knowledge of Cambrian conodonts is still very poor. They are known from
a few parts of Cambrian section from various continents.
The conodont assemblage of the author was found in Upper Cambrian deposits piercpd by borehole Zarnowiec in the northern Poland.
Here, the Upper Cambrian is characterized by a condensed sedimentation and is well-documented with trilobite fauna (Lendzion, 1970). The
Upper Cambrian profile, except for its uppermost part, is 9 m thick and
consits of clayey shales with intercalations of black and gray limestones.
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Conodonts were recorded in almost all of the limestone and in some shale
layers. Continuity of section enabled detailed studies of phylogenetic
evolution of conodonts. Conodont material is still being collected, hence
its elaboration will take a longer period of time. The present paper
presents preliminary results of the studies and a description of a few of
the most common and new species. All the specimens were obtained f'rom
one sample of black limestone assigned to the Agnostus pisijormis Zone,
the lowermost part of Upper Cambrian. This sample, 10 dkg in weight,
yielded over 3,000 well-preserved conodonts belonging to some twenty
species. Among the associated fauna, inarticulate brachiopods, ostracods
and problematic organisms were found.
The material described is haused at the Institute of Palaeozoology,
Polish Academy of Sciences, Warsaw (abbreviated as Z. Pal.).
The drawings were made by Mrs D. Slawik, by using binocular microscope Leitz, and on the basis of the author's sketches. The micrographs
were made by J. Kuczynski with Stereoscan Mark II at the Institute of
Electronic Technology, Polish Academy of Sciences.
The author would like to thank Dr. K. Lendzion from the Geological
Institute of Poland, Warsaw, for make available to the author the core
samples.

CHARACTERISTICS OF CAMBRIAN CONODONTS

All of the hitherto recorded Cambrian conodonts, except for the genus
Westergaardodina Muller, belong to a group of simple conodonts. They
are characterized by a very wide and deep basal opening with a thiIl;
sheath, and by lack of basal filling. Specimens found in Baltic region
are commonly black-coloured and insoluble in hydrochloric acid; however,
X-ray analysis performed by Muller (1959) revealed that similarly to all
the other conodonts, they consist of apatite. On the other hand, electronprobe analyses of the oldest Cambrian conodonts from the North America,
performed by Clark & Miller (1969), revealed significant admixtures of
organic matter. These authors suppose that European conodonts have
similar admixtures responsible for this insolubility.
Moreover, they
suggest that a change in chemical composition leading to a gradual decrease of carbon and a simultaneous increase in calcium phosphate
contents was one of the evolutionary trends of Cambrian conodonts.
Specimens from the author's collection vary in preservation. Some
are black and insoluble in hydrochloric acid, whereas others are lighter
and partly soluble. Sometimes the former ones are somewhat lighter in
colour and translucent close to the aboral margin. Hence, their chemical
composition partly depends on diagenesis. The studies of conodont
ultrastructure (Pietzner et al., 1968; Barnes et al., 1970) revealed that
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intralamellar spaces, initially free, are often refilled posthumously
with petroleum and pyrite. As regards the conodonts from the collection
examined, such penetration seems to be more probable as they are found
in heavy bitumen deposits with large pyrite admixtures. Refilling with
allochtonous material certainly depended both on sedimentary conditions
in which conodonts were deposited and on the structure of conodonts.
Intervals between the edges of lamellae observed on the inner surface
of basal cavity are relatively large (PI. I, Fig. 4b). These conodonts were
built of few lamellae most probably widely spaced, which enabled penetration with foreign material. Therefore the difference between Cambrian and the later conodonts presumably does not consist in the chemical
composition but in the internal structure. This problem may be univocally
solved by detailed ultrastructural and chemical analyses.
Lindstrom (1970), holding the view that a part of Cambrian conodonts
differs in chemical composition from normal conodonts, has established
the order Westergaardodinida for the former, separating them from all
the "proper" ones comprised in the order Conodontophoridia Eichenberg.
The order Westergaardodinida Lindstrom includes the genera Furnishina
Miiller, Hertzina Muller, Proacodus Muller and Westergaardodina Muller.
However, it seems that it may be valid only in the case of the genus
Westergaardodina Muller, characterized by peculiar structural pattern.
If one accepts the inclusion of the genus Furnishina Muller in the above
order, one should also include other Cambrian conodonts similar in structure and mode of preservation. However, some of the latter are closer
to Ordovician ones, e.g. Scandodus rarus Muller is close both to Furnishina
furnishi Muller from the Cambrian and to Ordovician species Scandodus
rectus LindstrOm and S. pipa Lindstrom. Some species of the genus
Evencodus Moskalenko from the Middle Ordovician of the Siberian Platform (Moscalenko, 1970) are very similar to some specimen of Furnishina
furnishi Muller, but this may result from homeomorphism. ?Conodonts of
the genus Hertzina Muller form an isolated group characterized by completely empty interior. Oneotodus tenuis Muller may also belong to this
group. Most probably this group is also distant from the genus Westergaardodina Muller.
The large number of specimens of the species Purnishina alata n.sp.
and F. polonica n.sp. makes possible a detailed study of their ontogenetic
development. The evolution of the basal opening is of special interest
here. Clark & Muller (1968) have distinguished two types of basal opening: the first type (basal cavity) is relatively large and increases with
age, the basal opening/specimen size ratio being constant; basal opening
of the second type (pit) is small and its development is arrested at an
early growth stage of conodont, thus being constant for given species.
Development of the basal opening in the genus Furnishina Muller and
in some other Cambrian conodonts differs from both types distinguished
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by Clarke & Muller, being closer to the first type but not proportional to
the conodont size. A complete lack of the basal opening in very young
specimens is the most important here. Such specimens have a form of
arrow with the base very weakly differentiated (PI. T, Fig. 3, PI. V,
Figs. 1,3). The basal opening appears when cusp is already well-developed,
and begins to increase rapidly when the growth of the latter becomes
much smaller (Text-fig. 1). The species of the genus Furnishina Muller
are represented by juvenile and adult specimens in more or less equal
amounts in the collection; thus it may be assumed that conodonts of
different development stage have occured in the same animal. Young
forms of these species are very similar to each other. The lack of basal
openings in juvenile forms of Cambrian conodonts .explains the complete
lack of basal filling in these conodonts, noted by Muller (1959).

a

Fig. 1. -

Series of ontogenetic development stages: a Furnishina aIata n. sp., b Furnishina poIonica n. sp.

All the specimens described in the paper are strongly asymmetric, and
all, except for Westergaardodina obliqua n.sp., have left and right forms
symmetrical to each other. This is of interest in reference to conodonts
of the genus Weste71laardodina Muller, which are characterized by varying symmetry. All the species of that genus hitherto known, except for
W. matsushitai Nogami, are symmetrical and thus belong to the first
class of symmetry in conodonts of Lane (1968), represented by a few
species only. Conodonts of the species W. wimani n.sp. are in themselves
asymmetric but they have left and right forms, thus they represent the
second class of symmetry, after Lane (op.cit.), to which the majority of
conodonts belongs. Conodonts of the species W. matsushitai Nogami and
W. obliqua n.sp. are asymetric and unpaired. However, only seven specimens of the latter species have been hitherto known, so their "mirror
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images" may be still unknown. These conodonts belong to the fourth
class of symmetry of Lane, which is similarly. rare. The occurrence of
right and left forms in the species Westergaardodina wimani n.sp. is of
certain interest, because it points out to the fact that conodonts of the
genus Westergaardodina Milll.er presumably occurred in pairs in one
animal, as proper conodonts.
Significant differentiation of conodonts in the section of the Upper:
Cambrian and their worldwide distribution suggest their usefulness to
stratig,raphical subdivision.

DESCRIPTIONS

Genus Furnishina Milller, 1959
Furnishina polonica n.sp.
(PI. I, Fig. 1; PI. II, Figs. 1-2; PI. III, Figs. 1-2; PI. V. Fig. 3; Text-fig. Ib)
Holotype: PI. II, Fig. 1 (Z.PaI.No.C IV/I).
Type horizon and locality: Upper Cambrian, the Agnostus pisiformis Zone, bo-

rehole Zarnowiec, depth 2727.5 m.
Derivation of the name: polonica -

found in Poland.

Material. - Approximately 650 specimens.
Diagnosis. - Cusp short, slightly reclined or erect and circular in
cros~section; base very large, strongly asymmetric, with narrow ridge
along one of its lateral surface.
Description. - Cusp erect or slightly reclined, relatively short; its
cross-section circular, except for the basal part where it is subtriangular
in result of flattening of the anterior part and sharpening of the posterior one. Narrow costae appear in the basal part of anterolateral sides
of the cusp, continuing up to aboral margin; they are weakly marked on
the cusp, increasing in size towards the base, where they form high and
acute edges. Anterior side of the cusp widens downward gradually passing into flat anterior side of the base, with which it forms one deltoid
surface.
The base is extremely large, strongly asymmetrical and subtriangular,
with one side concave in cross-section; it is widest in the anterior part,
narrowing toward the posterior. One of its anterolateral corners is strongly elongated. Oral margin rounded, and almost equal in length to the
cusp. Lateral surfaces join one another forming a convex vault over the
basal opening; one of them is slightly concave, the other almost flat; long
and nar,row ridge, most prominent on both ends, continues obliquely across
the flat surface; on some specimens this ridge disappears completely in
the middle part and its upper part arcuately bent forms the oral margin;
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between the lower part of this ridge and -costa, wide furrow occurs; sinus
from the aboral margin corresponds to this furrow.
Basal opening extremely large, obtuse, occuppying the whole base.
Remarks. - The above description concerns adult specimen. Young
forms are characterized by a weaker development of the base, oral margin
proportionally shorter, ridge on the base undifferentiated, aboral margin
more regular and cusp proclined (Text-fig. 1b; PI. III, Fig. 2; PI. V, Fig. 3);
on the other hand, some very large specimens exhibit furrows on the
anterior side of the base.
Intraspecific variability includes differences in the ratios betwe€n
height, width and length of specimens, degree of elongation of the anterolateral corner of the base and in the development of the basal ridge.
Margins of laminae are well-marked on inner surfaces of basal openings of numerous specimens (PI. III, Fig. 1b).
Comparisons. - Furnishina polonica n.sp. is the most similar to
F. jurnishi Muller, differing in strong asymmetry, circular cross section of
cusp, larger basal opening and occurrence of ridge on the surface of the
base.
Furnishina polonica n.sp. is also similar to conodonts from China,
identified as Furnishina asymmetrica Muller 'by Nogami (1966, p. 354,
PI. 9, Figs. 1,2). Only some differences in length/width ratio of the base
may be assumed on the basis of the illustrations. However, from Nogami's
description it follows that the latter species is characterized by prominent
posterior margin (keel) and triangular section of cusp.
Comparison with Furnishina alata n.sp. is given below (p. 407).

Furnishina alata n.sp.
(PI. I, Figs. 3-4; PI. III, Figs. 3-5, PI. V, Figs. 1-2; Text-Fig. la)
Holotype: PI. III, Fig. 4 (Z.PaI.No. C.IV/652).
Type horizon and locality: Upper Cambrian, the Agnostus pisiformis Zone,

borehole Zarnowiec, depth 2727.5 m.
Derivation of the name: Lat. alatus, meaning winged projections of the base.

referring to wing-like

Material. - Approximately 600 specimens.
Diagnosis. - Cusp slightly reclined, slender, subtriangular in cross
section; posterior and oral margins sharp; costae strongly projected and
anterior corners of the base strongly laterally elongated in a form of
wings.
Description. - Cusp slightly reclined, relatively slender and short,
and except for distal part, subtriangular in cross section; its anterior side
rounded, whereas, posterior, sharp. Distal part subcircular in cross section
and commonly slightly recurved. Anterolateral costae appear close to the
tip, and continue up to aboral margin gradually becoming more and more

PLATES
I-V

P:ate
Fig. 1. Furnishina po:onica n. sp.: top view, X 6J (Z.Pill.No.C.IV/6). See also Plates
II, III, V.
Fig. 2. Muellerina pomcrancnsis

n. sp.:

postero-basal view,

X

120 (Z.Pal.No.C.

IV/1256). See also Plates II, IV.
Figs. 2-4. Furnishina a:ata n. sp.: 3 posterior view of the young specimen, X 120
(Z.PaI.No.C.IVi6:6), 4a top view of the adult specimen, X

90 (Z.Pal.No.C.

IV/657), 4b part of the inner surface of basal opening of the same specimen.
X 300. See also Plates III, V.
Fig. 5. Westergaardodina wimani n. sp.: specimen with distal parts of teeth broken
off, posterior and left lateral views, X 120 (Z.PaI.No.C.IV/1504). See also
Plate V.
Fig. 6. Westergaardodina

obliqua

n.

sp.:

a

posterior view,

X

120 (Z.Pal.No.C.

IV/1557), b part of the same specimen showing basal opening, X 300.

All specimens frem the Agnostus pisiformis Zone
of the Upper Cambrian from torehole Zarnowiec
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Plate II
Figs. 1-2. Furnishina polonica n. sp.: 1 a-d left lateral, posterior, top and basal
views, and cross sections of holotype (Z.Pal.No.C.IV/l), 2 top view (Z.Pal.No.
C.IV/2).

Fig. 3. Muetlerina pomeranensis n. sp.: posterior view (Z.PaI.No.C.IV/1251).
All from the Agnostus pisiformis Zone of the
Upper Cambrian from borehole Zarnowiec; ca. X 90

Plate III
Figs. 1-2. Furnishina po!onica n. sp.: 1 a-b top and posterior views (Z.PaI.No.C.
IV /3), 2 a-b left lateral and posterior views (Z.FaI.No.C.IV/4).

Figs. 2-5. Furnishina a!ata n. sp.: 3 posterior view (Z.PaI.No.C.IV/651), 4 a-e left
lateral, posterior, anterior, top and basal views, and cross sections of holotype
(Z.PaI.No.C.IV/652), 5 left lateral view (Z.PaI.No.C.IV/653).

All specimens from the Agnostus pisiformis Zone of
the Upper Cambrian from borehole Zarnowiec; ca. X 90
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Plate IV
Figs. 1-4. Muellerina pomeranensis n. sp.: 1 left lateral view -of young specimen
(Z.PaI.No.C.IVI1252),

2 a-b

left

lateral

and

posterior

views

(Z.PaI.No.C.

IV/1253), 3 a-d left lateral, posterior, top and basal views, and cross sections
of holotype (Z.Pal.No.C.IV/1254),

4 a-b

left lateral and

posterior views

(Z.PaI.No.C.IV/1255).
All specimens from the Agnostus pisiformis Zone
of the Upper Cambrian from borehole Zarnowiec; ca. X 90

Plate V
Figs. 1-2. Furnishina aLata n. sp.: 1 a-b left lateral and posterior views of young
specimen (Z.PaI.No.C.IV/654), 2 a-b left lateral and posterior views (Z.Pal.
No.C.IV/655).
Fig. 3. Furnishina poLonica n. sp.: a-b left lateral and posterior views of young
specimens (Z.PaI.No.C.IV/5).
Figs. 4-6. Westergaardodina obLiqua n. sp.: 4 posterior view (Z. Pal. No. C. IV/1554),
5 posterior view of specimen with distal part of the left lateral tooth
broken off (Z.PaI.No.C.IV!1555), 6 a-c posterior, anterior and left lateral
views, and cross sections of holotype (Z.Pal.No.C.IV/1556).
Figs. 7-9. Westergaardodina wimani n. sp.: 7 posterior view (Z.Pal.No.C.IV/150J).
8 a-c posterior, anterior and right lateral views, and cross sections of holo-

type (Z.PaI.No.C.IV/1502), 9 posterior view (Z.Pal.No.C.IV!1503).
All specimens from the Agnostus pisiformis Zone
of the Upper Cambrian from borehole Zarnowiec ca. X 90
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projected. Cusp slightly twisted in relation to base, which is confirmed
best by the course of posterior margin.
Base large, subtriangular in c~oss section, formed of two triangular
steep lateral surfaces, joined with straight sharp oral edge and wide,
slightly convex anterior side, almost normal to them. Oral margin of
large specimens almost equal in length to cusp. Anterior side is more
basally and laterally extended than the rest of the base; its lateral corners
are strongly elongated and form wing-like projections, one of which is
longer than the other. Aboral margin of lateral side is commonly incised
by small sinus.
Basal opening large, triangular in cross section and almost bilaterally
symmetrical.
Remarks. - Furnishina alata n.sp. is characterized by relatively small
variability, concerning mainly interrelations among height, length and
width, and in the development and length of lateral wings of the base.
However, there are significant differences between adult and immature
forms. The latter are characterized by ,remarkably smaller base with very
short oral margin; cusp is erect and lateral wings poorly developed.
Margins of laminae are visible in basal opening of the majority of
specimens and occasionally reflected also on the oral surface (PI. I, Fig. 4).
Comparisons. - Furnishina alata n.sp. is the closest to F. asymmetrica
Muller, differing in remavkably smaller expression of asymmetry, more
slender cusp and appearance of wing-like projections.
The species differs from F. polonica n.sp. in subtriangular cross section
of cusp, sharp posterior and oral margins, in outline of the base, appearance
of wing-like projections and lack of ridge on the base surface.

Genus Muellerina nov.
Type species: Distacodus(?) cambricus Muller, 1959, p. 450, PI. 14, Figs. 1,2.
Derivation of the name: Named in honour of Prof. Dr Klaus J. Muller from
the University of Bonn.

Diagnosis. - Simple symmetric or asymmetric conodonts with two
lateral costae, which continue along cusp up to aboral margin, and without
sharp anterior and posterior margins. Basal opening large, deep, occupying the whole base. Cusp commonly strongly recurved.
Species assigned. - Distacodus(?) cambricus Muller, Muellerina pomeranensis n.sp., Scandodus oelandicus Muller.
Occurrence. - Europe and Asia: Upper Cambrian.
Discussion. - Muellerina gen. nov. differs from the genus Distacodus
Hinde, 1879, sensu Muller, 1959, by the lack of sharp anterior and posterior margins and occurrence of asymmetric species. On the other hand, it
7 Acta Palaeontologica Polonica nr 4/71
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differs from the genus Scandodus Linstrom, 1954 by weaker twist of cusp
in relation to the base and by occurrence of symmetric species, and from
the genus Furnishina in nonflattened anterior side of the base and in
general outline of the whole base. Moreover, it differs from the genera
Distacodus Hinde and Scandodus Lindstrom in far larger basal opening.
All its species hitherto known diffeT from the three above genera in
strongly recurved cusp.
Remarks. - Distacodus (?) cambricus Muller is excluded from the
genus Distacodus Hinde because of the lack of sharp anterior and posterior margins, that was previously pointed out by Muller (1959). Scandodus oelandicus Muller is included in Muellerina gen. nov., because its
cusp is barely insignificantly twisted in relation to the base and thus its
sharp margins should be interpreted as lateral costae, and not as anterior
and posterior margins.

Muellerina pomeranensis n.sp.
(PI. I, Fig. 2; PI. II, Fig. 3; PI. IV)
Holotype: PI. IV, Fig. 3 (Z. Pal. No.C.IV/1254).
Type horizon and locaLity: Upper Cambrian, the Agnostus pisiform is Zone, bor-

ehole Zarnowiec, depth 2727.5 m.
Derivation of the name: after Pomerania, region of Poland.

Material. - Approximately 250 specimens.
Diagnosis. - Asymmetric Muellerina with cusp strongly recurved and
bent laterally, slender, subcircular in cross section; base extremely large,
anteriorly convex and posterioly concave-eonvex; costae prominent
beginning close to the base of cusp; base is more strongly elongated in
one lateral direction than in the other.
Description. - Cusp slender, strongly reclined and bent towards
longer side of the base, becoming gently recurved near tip, subcircular
in cross section, except for its basal part. Costae appear on both posterolateral sides of cusp, in one-third of cusp length from the base,
becoming progressively prominent towards the base.
Base very wide, more elongated in one lateral direction than in the
other; anterior side uniformly convex, whereas posterior convex on the
elongated side and concave on the shorter one; convex part strongly
extended downward. Lateral costae, particularly shorter one, very prominent on the base. Maximal width of the base attained along the line
joining the points of junction of costae and aboral margin; usually it
exceeds the height of complete specimens. Deep and wide sinus formed
by aboral margin seen in side view.
Basal opening very wide and deep.
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Remarks. - Intraspecific variability small and mainly concerning
differences in proportions of dimensions, and particularly in length of
convex posterior side of the base.
Young individuals are relatively rare in the collection and have base
markedly smaller in relation to the total length of cusp, than the older
specimens.
Comparisons. - Muellerina pomeranensis n.sp. is closest to Scandodus oelandicus Muller, differing in longer and more slender cusp, circular in cross section, lateral costae appearing far closer to the base, and
somewhat different outline of the base. Young specimens of the former
species are similar to Distacodus (?) cambricus Muller, however they
differ in strong asymmetry.
Genus Westergaardodina Muller, 1959
Diagnosis of this genus, given by Muller (1959, p, 465) should be
supplemented on the basis of the species established both by the author
and Nogami (Nogami, 1966, :po 360, PI. 10, Figs. 6-8). Besides the species
bilaterally symmetrical, also asymmetrical with right and left forms and
asymmetrical, unpair,ed ones belong here. Moreover, basal opening of the
representatives of that genus may be replaced not only by two, but also
by single lateral opening.

Westergaardodina wimani n.sp.
(PI. I, Fig. 5; PI. v, Figs. 7-9)
Holotype: Specimen figured on PI. V, Fig. 8 (Z.PaI.No.C.IV/1502).
Type horizon and locality: Upper Cambrian, the Agnostus pisiformis Zone, bor-

ehole Zarnowiec, depth 2727,5 m.
Derivation of the name: Named in honour of Carl Wiman, who for the first time
(1893) mentioned the fossils presently included to the genus Westergaardodina
MUller.

Material. - Fifty four specimens.
Diagnosis. - Asymmetrical Westergaardodina with left and right
forms, built of two teeth, parallel to each other. One of the teeth is
significantly longer and with long, shallow lateral opening.
Description. - Median tooth does not occur. From two lateral teeth,
one is about one-third longer than the other. These teeth are parallel to
each other and the interspace between them is narrower than tooth width.
Teeth are anteriorly flat, posteriorly convex and sharpening towards the
inner margin. Teeth tips are flat and blunty. In side view the whole
conodont is gently arched, anteriorly convex and posteriorly concave.
Length/width ratio for the specimens approximately equals 3.0.
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Basal opening developed as a single lateral opening located on the
longer tooth; it is shallow and continues from tip up to two-thirds of
tooth length. Downward it is gradually shallowing and on some specimens
it continues as a narrow furrow along the external margin up to the base
or even around it.
Remarks. - Intraspecific variability concerns rather large differences
in ratios of specimen length to width, length of particular teeth, and
length and depth of lateral opening. Lateral opening of smaller specimens
is poorly developed, and in some specimens it is developed in a form of
shallow furrow.
Comparisons. - Westergaardodina wimani n.sp. is somewhat similar
to bidenticulate forms of the species W. bicuspidata Miiller, differing in
essentially uneven teeth length and occurrence of single lateral opening.

Westergaardodina obliqua n.sp.
(PI. I, Figs. 6; PI. V, Figs. 4-6)
Hototype: Specimen figured on PI. V Fig. 6 (Z.PaI.No.C.IV/1556).
Type horizon and locality: Upper Cambrian, the Agnostus pisiformis

Zone,
borehole Zarnowiec, depth 2727.5 m.
Derivation of the name: Lat. obtiquus, referring to inclination of teeth in relation to the base.

Material. - Seven specimens.
Diagnosis. - Asymmetrical Westergaardodina with short teeth strongly inclined sideward. Middle tooth ornamented with narrow longitudinal
ridge ending with small basal opening; opening continues as furrow along
the external margin of the lateral teeth.
Description. - Specimens wider than long. All the three teeth almost
equal in length and strongly inclined sideward. Axis of middle tooth
forms an angle 40-60° with the base line. Middle tooth is triangular in
outline, wide at base and anteriorly concave or flat and posteriorly convex in cross section. Narrow but prominent ridge begins close to apex
and continues up to the base.
Lateral teeth are commonly close to the middle tooth in length, Teeth
are thin, anteriorly flat and posteriorly slightly convex in cross section,
becoming sharpened towards inner margins. Their thickness increases
towards the base. Inner margins of lateral teeth are slightly convex.
Specimens are anteriorly strongly concave and posteriorly convex in
side view.
Basal opening begins with narrow "tunnel" on the end of ridge of
the middle tooth and thereafter pass into a furrow dividing into two and
continuing along external margins of lateral teeth up to their tips. Those
furrows are occasionally deep on lateral teeth and of the form of lateral
openings.
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Remarks. - Westergaardodina obliqua n.sp. is very rare. Intraspecific
variability large and mainly concerning differences in length of particular
teeth, and their inclination, outline of lateral teeth, length of ridge from
the middle tooth and development of lateral openings. Narrow furrows
parallel to medial ridge are traceable both on anterior and posterior side
on the middle tooth of some specimens. Basal opening on the end of
medial ridge is visible only on well-preserved specimens in high magnification.
All specimens collected are characterized by the same type of asymmetry; their "mirror images" have not been found, however, it cannot be
excluded that they will be found in the future.
Comparisons. - Westergaardodina obliqua n.sp. is closest to W. tricuspidata Miiller, differing essentially in strong sideward inclination of
all teeth.
PaLaeozooLogicaL Institute
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HUBERT SZANIAWSKI

NOWE GATUNKI KONODONTOW Z KAMBRU GORNEGO POLSKI
Streszczenie

W otworach g6rnego kambru wiercenia Zarnowiec w p61nocnej Polsce stwierdzono wystE:powanie bogatego zespolu konodont6w. Opracowano cZE:se materialu
z poziomu Agnostus pisiformis (Lendzion, 1970) opisujqc 5 nowych gatunk6w i wyrozmaJqc nowy rodzaj. Nowymi jednostkami taksonomicznymi Sq: Furnishina alata
n. sp., F. polonica n. sp., Muellirina pomeranensis n. gen., n. sp., Westergaardodina
obliqua n. sp., i W. wimani n. sp. R6zny stan zachowaJl!ia badanych konodont6w

i ich reagowania z kwasem solnym swiadczy, ze ich sklad chemiczny zalezny jest
do pewnego stopnia od diagenezy. Nasuwa to przypuszczenie, ze europejskie konodonty kambryjskie z wyjqtkiem bye moze rodzaju Hertzina Muller, nie r6zni q siE:
od konodont6w p6zniejszym skladem chemicznym, jak sqdzq Clark i Miller (1969),
lecz strukturq wewnE:trznq, ulatwiajqcq ich postmortalnq penetracjE: obcym materialem. Zdaniem autora Furnishina Muller i Hertzina Muller nie powinny bye
lqczone z rodzajem Westergaardodina Muller
Lindstrom (1970).
Otw6r bazalny

u

rodzaju

Furnishina

W

osobny rZqd jak proponuje to

Muller

i

niekt6rych

innych

kono-
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dont6w kambryjskich, inaczej niz u wszystkich konodont6w p6zniejszych, u osobnik6w mlodych jest stosunkowo bardzo maly a rozwija si~ dopiero p6zniej, kiedy
zqb g16wny jest juz dobrze wyksztalcony. Gatunki posiadajqce ten typ otworu
reprezentowane Sq w kolekcji r6wnie licznie przez formy mlode jak i
Wyst~powanie symetrycznych wzgl~dem siebie form prawych i

dojrzale.

lewych w ga-

tunku Westergaardodina wimani n. sp. wskazuje, ze konodonty tego rodzaju prawdopodobnie tak jak konodonty wlasciwe wyst~powaly parami.
Znaczne zr6znicowanie konodont6w w
b~dq

profilu g6rnego kambru wskazuje, ze

one mialy duzq wartosc stratygraficznq.

XYBEPT IIIAHHBCKM

HOBbIE Bli1).l;bI KOHO).l;OHTOB li13 BEPXHErO KEMBPli1H IIOJIbIIIli1
Pe310Me

B nopO,llax BepXHero KeM6pJ1H, BCKPbITbIX CKBalKJ1HOM 2KapHoBell; B CeBepHoM
IIOJIbille (JIeH,lI3eH, 1970), 6bIJIO BbIHBJIeHO 60raToe co06ru;ecTBo KOHO,llOHTOB. li1ccJIe,lloBaJICH MaTepJ1aJI rOpJ130HTa Agnostus pisiformis, B KOTOpOM OnJ1CaHO 5 HOBbIX BJ1,l10B
J1 onpe,lleJIeH HOBbIM pO,ll. HOBbIM

TaKCOHOMJ1~eCKJ1M

SJIeMeHTaM npJ1CBOeHbI Ha3BaHJ1H:

Furnishina alata n. sp., F. polonica n. sp., MueHerina pomeranensis n. gen., n. sp.,
Westergaardodina obliqua n. sp., W. wimani n. sp. Pa3Hoe COCTOHHJ1e coxpaHHocTM
J1CCJIe,llOBaHHbIX KOHO,llOHTOB J1 HeO,llJ1HaKOBaH peaKll;J1H npJ1 ,lIeMCTBJ1J1 COJIHHOM KJ1CJIOTOM CBJ1,l1eTeJIbCTBYIOT 0 TOM,

~TO

J1X

XJ1MJ1~eCKJ1M

COCTaB B onpe,lleJIeHHOM CTeneHJ1

3aBJ1CJ1T OT ,lIJ1areHe3a. 3TO 3aCTaBJIHeT npe,llnOJIaraTb,

~TO

eBpOneMCKJ1e KOHO,llOHThI

KeM6pJ1HCKOrO B03paCTa, B03MOlKHO 3a J1CKJIIO~eHJ1eM po,lla Hertzina Muller, He OTJIJ1~aIOTCH

XJ1MJ1~eCKJ1M

COCTaBOM OT 60JIee n03,l1HJ1X KOHO,llOHTOB, KaK npe,llnOJIaraIOT

KJIapK J1 MJ1JIJIep (1969), a

OTJIJ1~J1e

COCTOJ1T B pa3HoM BHyTpeHHeM cTpyKType, BJIJ1SI-

IOru;eM Ha npOHJ1KaHJ1e BHeWHero MaTepJ1aJIa nOCJIe rJ16eJIJ1 OpraHJ13MoB. 110 MHeHJ1IO
aBTopa, Furnishina Muller J1 Hertzina MUller He ,lIOJIlKHbI 06'be,llJ1HHTbCSI C pO,llOM

Westergaardodina MUller B OT,lIeJIbHbIM OTpSI,lI, KaK npe,llJIaraeT JIJ1H,lIWTpeM (1970).
Y IOHbIX oc06eM pO,lla Furnishina Muller J1 HeKOTopbIX ,lIpyrJ1X KeM6pJ1MCKJ1X KOHO,llOHTOB, B

OTJIJ1~J1e

OT Bcex 60JIee MOJIO,llbIX KOHO,llOHTOB, nOJIHOCTbIO OTCyTcTByeT

6a3<!lJIbHOe OTBepCTMe, KOTopoe pa3BMBaeTCH n03lKe, KOr,lla rJIaBHbIM 3y6 YlKe pa3BJ1T
B

3Ha~J1TeJIbHOM

ll;J1J1

CTeneHJ1. BM,lIbI C OTBepCTJ1eM TaKoro TJ1na npe,llCTaBJIeHbI B KOJIJIeK-

MHOrO~MCJIeHHbIMJ1

KaK IOHhIMJ1, TaK M 3peJIbIMJ1 cPopMaMJ1.

HaJIJ1~J1e CJ1MMeTpJ1~eCKJ1X

no OTHOWeHJ1IO ,lIpyr K ,lIpyry npaBbIX J1 JIeBbIX cPOP!'v1

BJ1,l1a Westergq,ardodina wimanz n. sp. CBJ1,l1eTeJIbCTByeT 0 TOM,

~TO

KOHO,llOHTbI noro

pO,lla, KaK BepOHTHO J1 J1CTJ1HHble KOHO,llOHTbI, pacnOJIaraJIMCb no-napHO.
BOJIbWaH ,lIJ1cPcPepeHll;J1pOBaHHOCTb KOHO,llOHTOB B pa3pe3e BepXHero KeM6pMH no3BOJIHeT npe,llnOJIaraTb,

~TO

OHJ1 6Y,llYT J1MeTb BalKHoe CTpaTJ1rpacPW-IeCKOe

3Ha~eHJ1e.

